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Through a facile solvothermal method, the novel composites of cobalt(II) diphenylphosphinate/TiO2 have
been synthesized and used for photocatalytic hydrogen production in ethanol solution. The chemical
composition and surface morphology were analyzed by XPS, XRD, ICP-OES, EA, IR and SEM. The compos-
ite CoTi10 showed high photocatalytic activity in H2 evolution that the quantity is ca. 1155.86 lmol/g for
3 h in ethanol solution under the illumination of UV–visible light source, which is 12 times higher than
the commercial P25. The composites also exhibited unique selectivity for converting ethanol to 1,1-
diethoxyethane in the photocatalytic process. Moreover, their good stabilities were revealed in the recy-
cling test. It is thus clear that the composite can effectively inhibit the recombination of electron-hole
pairs in photocatalytic reactions and lead to the enhanced hydrogen production rate.

� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Nowadays, due to the extensive application of non-renewable
resources such as fossil fuels, environmental pollution and energy
crisis are two major problems facing humanity. Finding effective
ways to solve the problem of energy shortage has become an
important research topic. Hydrogen energy is considered as a
clean, renewable and environmentally friendly energy vector and
energy carrier [1–3]. Among all the methods of hydrogen produc-
tion, the photocatalytic H2 generation is one of the effective ways
to solve two major issues.

Since Fujishima and Honda discovered that TiO2 can decompose
water under ultraviolet light in 1972 [4], it has attracted extensive
attention and considered one of the best potential semiconductor
photocatalysts for hydrogen production. Because of its unique
chemical stability [5], availability, high reactivity [6], low cost
[7], non-toxic and harmless safety, TiO2 has been widely used in
p-type transparent conductor [8], lithium-ion micro-batteries [9],
self-cleaning and anti-fouling [10]. However, the photocatalytic
activity of TiO2 is constrained to a certain level due to the rapid
recombination of photogenerated electron-hole pairs and the wide
energy band gap. To increase the photocatalytic activity, a great
number of studies have been proceeded on improving the photo-
catalytic hydrogen production performance of TiO2. For example,
the modified TiO2 crystals by ethanol-quenching exhibited a very
high visible-light-assisted H2 generation rate of 180.5 lmol/g/h
in water splitting, which is 50 times higher than that of pristine
P25 (3.5 lmol/g/h) [11]. A Pd/TiO2 NPs photocatalyst was synthe-
sized by an ionic liquid assisted hydrothermal method, with
promising H2 evolution of 1250 mmol/g from the water-ethanol
system under the illumination of visible light source [2]. The com-
posites of rhodium-doped-TiO2 nanostructures were fabricated by
the sol-gel (nanoparticles) and hydrothermal (nanotubes) meth-
ods, with remarkable photocatalytic activity for H2 generation
from ethanol aqueous solutions [12]. The corresponding hydrogen
evolution rates are 7246 lmol/g/h and 4856 lmol/g/h, respec-
tively, which are 4 and 7 times higher than that of nanocrystals
and nanotubes TiO2.

In recent years, diverse Co species catalysts have been reported
for photocatalytic H2 production, which includes cobalt com-
pounds and composites. For example, a cobaloxime complex-mod-
ified ruthenium dye-sensitized TiO2 NPs catalyst was prepared by
self-assembled method and exhibited excellent photocatalytic
activity in pH neutral water and at room temperature under visible
light irradiation [13]. The cobalt lactate complex/CdS nanorod pho-
tocatalyst showed high photocatalytic activity in H2 evolution from
the water splitting under visible light irradiation and the rate of H2

production is 15.59 mmol/g/h, which is 3 times higher than the of
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that obtained with Pt/CdS photocatalyst [14]. A F-doping of Co3O4

films catalyst was prepared by chemical vapor deposition and dis-
played remarkable photocatalytic activity from ethanol in the
near-ultraviolet region, which is 5 times hydrogen yield higher
than undoped Co3O4 [15]. The noble-metal-free Co(OH)2/CdS nano-
wires catalyst exhibited excellent hydrogen generation rate from
water splitting under visible light irradiation, which is 206 times
higher than the CdS NWs [16].

Hydrogen can be produced from diverse sources such as fossil
fuels, oils, alcohols, water and biomass [17]. Organic compounds
of methane and methanol as a substrate for H2 generation by
reforming reactions have been industrialized. However, as one of
the most important bio-alcohols, ethanol is considered as a poten-
tial substrate for hydrogen evolution in terms of its renewability
and lower toxicity. Various ethanol conversion technologies such
as steam reforming, partial oxidation, autothermal reforming, alka-
line-enhanced reforming, dehydrogenation, supercritical water
gasification, photocatalysis and electrocatalysis have been widely
used in H2 production from ethanol [17]. Among the above men-
tioned technologies, because of its low cost and mild experimental
conditions, the photocatalysis technology has great attractive for
the ethanol conversion to H2 generation. There are limited litera-
tures available on exploring pure ethanol as raw material conver-
sion to H2 evolution. Through a facile photodeposition method, a
new type Pt/TiO2 nanotube photocatalyst have been developed
for photocatalytic hydrogen production from ethanol system by
Lin and co-worker [18]. The research found that the preparation
procedure of noble metal Pt loading catalyst has a significant effect
on activity of hydrogen generation, the liquid phase product distri-
bution and the catalyst stability. The nanosheet photocatalyst Pt/
TiO2 was prepared by Xu etc., which demonstrated excellent cat-
alytic activity for simultaneous H2 production and selective oxida-
tion of ethanol under the irradiation of sunlight [19].

Moreover, as one of the most important bio-alcohols, ethanol
can be used to produce various chemicals through the oxidation
process. Among them, the 1,1-diethoxyethane has attracted atten-
tion because of its special quality and extensive application. It
could be used as rawmaterial in organic synthesis and pharmaceu-
tical industry [20]. From the environmental point of view, adding
the 1,1-diethoxyethane to fuel can greatly reduce the emissions
of particulate and nitrogen oxides. Generally, the two steps is
needed for conversion of ethanol to 1,1-diethoxyethane. First the
ethanol is oxidized to acetaldehyde, then the ethanol reacts with
acetaldehyde to produce 1,1-diethoxyethane under the catalysis
of acid. This indirect synthetic process is complexity and the oxi-
dants are unfriendly to the environment. Therefore, the develop-
ment of simple and green synthetic process is essential. Zhang’s
group has developed a new synthetic route. The noble-metal-
loaded TiO2 was synthesized by photodeposition method, with
remarkable photocatalytic performance for the direct conversion
of ethanol to 1,1-diethoxyethane under illumination of ultraviolet
radiation [21].

In our previous reported work, the fibrous coordination poly-
mer cobalt(II) diphenylphosphinate (denoted as CoDPPA) was pre-
pared and the compound has excellent photocatalytic activity for
H2 production from ethanol solution, and ethyl acetate was pro-
duced in the same catalytic process [22]. For developing the cat-
alytic performance of CoDPPA further, based on the band gap
characteristics and optical properties of CoDPPA and TiO2, we
designed and synthesized the CoDPPA/TiO2 composite. The three
novel CoDPPA/TiO2 composites were prepared by the solvothermal
and characterized through various methods. By the studies of
hydrogen generation activity in ethanol solution, the composites
exhibited the higher photocatalytic activity for H2 production com-
pared with CoDPPA or TiO2. Meanwhile, the side catalytic product
1,1-diethoxyethane was obtained. The possible photocatalytic
2

mechanism of the composite was proposed through the study of
the optical properties.
2. Experimental

2.1. General procedures

All chemicals used were of reagent grade, purchased from Alad-
din or Beijing Chemical Company. The actual chemical composi-
tions were measured by Inductively Coupled Optical Emission
Spectrometer (ICP-OES) on a PerkinElmer Optima 8000. The size
and morphology of the composites were investigated using a Hita-
chi S-3400N microscope scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Chemical state analysis and relative atomic ratio were carried out
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) in an AXIS Supra X-ray
photoelectron spectrometer. The detailed spectra of C1s, O1s, P2p,
Ti2p and Co2p were recorded in the following conditions. Based on
a Shirley-type background [23], the raw spectra were fitted using
nonlinear least-squares fitting program adopting Gaussian-Lorent-
zian peak shapes for all the peaks. Thermogravimetric analysis (TG)
was performed on a TA Q500 apparatus between 20 and 800 �C
with a heating rate of 10 K/min under N2 atmosphere. The powder
XRD patterns were obtained on a Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffrac-
tometer in transmission mode (flat sample holders, Cu-Ka radia-
tion) equipped with the D/tex Ultra detector (resolution 0.0001�
in 2h). The accelerating voltage and current were 40 kV and
40 mA, respectively. Infrared spectroscopy (IR) was measured on
a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS10 at the range of 400–4000 cm�1.
Elemental analysis (EA) was obtained by a Vario EL-III analysis
apparatus. The UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectra (DRS) was per-
formed on a PE Lambda 365 spectrophotometer, which was
equipped with an integrating sphere and a standard white board
was used as a reference. The photoluminescence (PL) spectra were
measured by FLS980 Spectrometer with a xenon arc lamp (Xe900)
and the entrance slit and the exit slit are both 4 nm.

2.2. Preparation of cobalt(II) diphenylphosphinate/TiO2

The composite of CoDPPA/TiO2 was prepared in following steps.
Cobalt(II) chloride hexahydrate (0.0476 g, 0.2 mmol),
diphenylphosphinic acid (denoted as DPPA) (0.0873 g, 0.4 mmol)
were dissolved in 7 mL ethanol. Then a different amount of com-
mercial P25 (TiO2), with molar ratio of Co/Ti = 1/X (X = 1, 5, 10)
was added to the solution, respectively. After ultrasonic and stir-
ring, the mixture was transferred into a 15 mL Teflon lined stain-
less steel autoclave. The autoclave was sealed, maintained at
180 �C for 3 days, and cooled to room temperature naturally. The
products were collected by filtration, washed with ethanol and
dried in air. The prepared samples with the molar ratio Co/Ti of
1, 0.2 and 0.1 were labeled as CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi10, respec-
tively. The EA results of the corresponding samples are as follows.
Calcd. for CoTi1: C 50.29, H 3.52; found: C 44.65, H 3.11. Calcd. for
CoTi5: C 32.19, H 2.26; found: C 16.08, H 1.13. Calcd. for CoTi10: C
22.31, H 1.56; found: C 8.09, H 0.60. The actual concentrations of
Co and Ti in the composites were given by ICP-OES, the ratio of
Co/Ti is basically the same as that of C and H to Ti.

2.3. Photocatalytic H2 evolution

The photocatalytic hydrogen evolution test was carried out in a
closed system of evacuation and gas circulation. A 300 W Xenon
lamp was used as light source. In detail, 50 mg CoDPPA/TiO2 com-
posite was dispersed in ethanol solution (100 mL). The suspension
solution was sealed in a quartz vessel and purged with N2 for
30 min to drive away the residual oxygen. The temperature of reac-
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tion was kept at 20 �C by using cooling water. The gas product was
analyzed periodically by a Shimadzu GC-14C (photocatalytic H2

evolution amount in Fig. 9a and b) or GC-9790II (photocatalytic
H2 evolution recycling in Fig. 9c) gas chromatograph with the
TCD detector.
Fig. 2. IR spectra of (a) TiO2, (b) CoDPPA and (c) CoTi10.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis and structure

The composites of CoDPPA/TiO2 were synthesized by a simple
solvothermal method. The nominal Co/Ti molar ratio of CoTi1,
CoTi5 and CoTi10 are 1, 0.2 and 0.1, respectively. The actual con-
centrations of Co and Ti in the composites were given by ICP-
OES, and the actual molar ratio of Co/Ti in CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi10
were 0.50, 0.09 and 0.03, respectively. These ratios were ascer-
tained by the elemental analysis results of C and H in the compos-
ites. The proportion of cobalt in the composites is lower than the
theoretical value, which is due to the synthesis of CoDPPA has a
certain yield [22].

The XRD analyses of CoDPPA, TiO2 and three composites were
carried out and the graphs were combined together (Fig. 1). The
CoDPPA has a strong peak at 2h = 8.02�, which is the characteristic
peak of diphenylphosphonate metal salt [24]. In the XRD pattern of
TiO2, the diffraction peaks at 25.28�, 37.80�, 48.05�, 53.9�, 55.06�,
62.69� and 75.03� can be attributed to the (101), (004), (200),
(105), (211), (204) and (215) crystal planes of anatase TiO2

(JCPDS No. 21-1272) [25], respectively. The peak positions of the
three composites correspond to the sum of XRD peak of CoDPPA
and TiO2, indicating the solvothermal process didn’t affect the crys-
tal structure of CoDPPA and TiO2 [26]. Moreover, the characteristic
peak intensity of CoDPPA decreases with the increase of Ti/Co
molar ratio.

The infrared spectra of CoDPPA, TiO2 and CoTi10 were shown in
Fig. 2. In the spectrum of CoDPPA, the peaks at 3053 cm�1 and
1593 cm�1 can be attributed to the characteristic CAH and C@C
bonds on benzene ring. The peak at 1437 cm�1 can be attributed
to the characteristic vibration of benzene ring skeleton. The strong
peak at 1053 cm�1 is the characteristic absorption peak of CoAOAP
bridge structure. The absorption peaks at 1625 cm�1 and 500–
700 cm�1 are the characteristic peaks of TiO2. The peak at
1625 cm�1 can be attributed to OAH stretching vibration, which
is produced by the presence of water adsorbed on the surface of
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of CoDPPA, TiO2, CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi10.
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titanium dioxide. The absorption peaks contains in the composite
CoTi10 spectrum correspond to the sum of the CoDPPA and TiO2.
The peaks at 3052 cm�1 and 1593 cm�1 can be attributed to the
characteristic CAH and C@C bonds on benzene ring. The absorption
peak at 1616 cm�1 can be attributed to OAH stretching vibration of
water adsorbed on the surface of CoTi10. The peak at 1436 cm�1

can be attributed to the characteristic vibration of benzene ring
skeleton. The peak at 1055 cm�1 is the characteristic absorption
peak of CoAOAP bridge structure.

To further understand the bonding form of composites, XPS
testing was implemented. The XPS patterns of CoTi10 were shown
in Fig. 3. The data of CoTi10 show that this composite contain C, O,
P, Co and Ti elements. In the high-resolution spectrum of Ti
(Fig. 3e), two peaks of binding energy 458.8 eV and 464.7 eV are
allocated to Ti2p3/2 and Ti2p1/2. The spin energy separation of
5.9 eV between Ti2p3/2 and Ti2p1/2 suggests that Ti ions adopt
the 4+oxidation state in the composite [27–30]. In the high-resolu-
tion spectrum of Co (Fig. 3f), the fitting peaks of Co2p3/2 and
Co2p1/2 are at 780.9 eV and 796.3 eV, respectively. Compared with
the high-resolution spectrum of CoDPPA, the fitting peaks position
of Co are shifted, which may be caused by the interaction between
CoDPPA and TiO2. The spin orbit separation energy between the
two peaks is 15.4 eV, indicating that Co element on the composite
surface exists as Co2+ [31–34].
3.2. Morphology analysis

The morphologies of CoDPPA and three composites were inves-
tigated by SEM and the images were presented in Fig. 4. The sur-
face of the fibrous CoDPPA is smooth and the diameter ranges
varies from hundreds of nanometers to several microns. From the
images of the composites, it can be observed that the surface of
the fibrous CoDPPA was coated with irregular TiO2 granular. The
surfaces of the composites are coarser with respect to the CoDPPA.

In order to further understand the combination of CoDPPA and
TiO2, EDS area scanning were carried out and the images of the
composite CoTi10 were shown in Fig. 5. Five elements of C, O, P,
Co and Ti appeared in the scanning pictures. The distribution shape
of five elements is basically uniform and similar to the SEM shape
of the composite, which indicated that the composition of CoDPPA
and TiO2 composite is uniform.



Fig. 3. XPS patterns of CoTi10 (a) wide of the XPS, (b) C1s, (c) O1s, (d) P2p, (e) Ti2p and (f) Co2p.

Fig. 4. SEM images of (a) CoDPPA, (b) CoTi1, (c) CoTi5 and (d) CoTi10.
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3.3. Thermal behavior of CoDPPA/TiO2

The thermal stability of CoDPPA and three composites were
studied by thermo gravimetric analysis (Fig. 6). Although the molar
ratio of each product is different, the trends of TG curves are basi-
cally consistent. It can be observed that the decomposition of
CoDPPA and composites is one-step reaction in N2, which can be
ascribed to the thermal decomposition of organic component in
the material. The Tmax of CoDPPA is 604 �C, the total weight loss
is 76.80% and the residue is 23.20%. With the increase of Ti/Co
molar ratio, the residue of composite increases correspondingly.
The total weight loss of CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi10 are 48.50%,
15.55% and 4.44%, respectively, and the corresponding residues
4

are 51.50%, 84.45% and 95.56%. The Tmax of CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi10
are 602 �C, 632 �C and 664 �C, respectively. This indicates the com-
posites have good thermal stability under N2 in terms of its decom-
position temperature.

3.4. Optical properties of CoDPPA/TiO2

The optical properties of CoDPPA, TiO2 and three composites
were studied by UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectra (DRS). As shown
in Fig. 7a, it is obvious that TiO2 could only absorb UV light up to
408 nm, which mainly belonged to the UV region due to its wide
energy band gap (3.12 eV) [35] and was unlikely to respond to vis-
ible light. The absorption edge of three composites could reach



Fig. 5. EDX mapping images of CoTi10.

Fig. 6. TG curves of (a) CoDPPA, (b) CoTi1, (c) CoTi5 and (d) CoTi10.
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410 nm (CoTi1), 417 nm (CoTi5) and 422 nm (CoTi10), respectively,
arising from the band absorption [36]. The absorption edges move
to longer wavelengths than that of TiO2 implies the decrease of the
band gap due to the combination with CoDPPA. The indirect band
gap values could be obtained by the Tauc equation (ahm = A (hm-
Fig. 7. (a) UV–vis DRS spectra of CoDPPA, TiO2, CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi1
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Eg)2) using the UV–Vis absorption data [37]. By making the tangent
of the (ahm)1/2 versus hm curves and extending to X-axis, the indi-
rect band gap values could be determined. The band gap of
CoDPPA, TiO2, CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi10 as a key factor of photocat-
alytic activity were measured 1.80, 3.12, 3.20, 3.02 and 2.92 eV,
respectively (Fig. 7b) [38]. The resulting data showed the band
gap of CoTi5 and CoTi10 photocatalyst are lower than pure TiO2,
which implied the red shift of absorption in the visible light region
[39]. That is the CoTi5 and CoTi10 composites could effectively
absorb and utilize incident light, to generate more photo electrons
and holes, and exhibit the better photocatalytic properties than
TiO2.

The PL measurement of the photocatalysts could indicate the
existence of surface defects, oxygen vacancies, migration and the
recombination processes of the photogenerated electrons and
holes on the samples [40,41]. The PL spectra of CoDPPA, TiO2 and
three composites were shown in Fig. 8 with the excitation wave-
length of 350 nm. In general, the emission intensity of PL is inver-
sely correlated with the photocatalytic activity [42,43], and the
lower PL intensity corresponds to higher separation efficiency
[44], which is favorable for photocatalytic activity. It was observed
that the composites exhibited much lower emission intensity than
that of TiO2 (Fig. 8).

In comparison with the optical properties of pure TiO2, the com-
posites can effectively suppress the recombination of photogener-
ated electrons and holes and thus improve the photocatalytic
activity. The results are consistent with the photocatalytic hydro-
gen production of the composites.
0, (b) band gap spectra of CoDPPA, TiO2, CoTi1, CoTi5 and CoTi10.



Fig. 8. PL spectroscopy of (a) TiO2, (b) CoTi1, (c) CoTi5, (d) CoDPPA and (e) CoTi10.
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3.5. Photocatalytic property of CoDPPA/TiO2

The photocatalytic H2 generation activities of CoDPPA, TiO2 and
three composites have been tested under UV–visible light irradia-
tion. As shown in Fig. 9a, under irradiation for 3 h, the quantity of
photocatalytic H2 evolution by TiO2 and CoDPPA is 92.26 lmol/g
and 165.30 lmol/g, respectively. However, the composites with
the higher Ti/Co molar ratio showed better photocatalytic activity
in H2 evolution under the same conditions, the quantity of H2 pro-
duction by CoTi5 and CoTi10 is 515.94 lmol/g and 1155.86 lmol/
g, respectively.

Gas chromatogram and Mass spectrogram of liquid products of
photocatalyzed ethanol by CoTi10 were shown in Fig. 10. It shows
that the liquid product has a strong peak at retention time of
4.203 min (Fig. 10a). This product was confirmed to be 1,1-
diethoxyethane (denoted as DEE) by GC–MS analysis (Fig. 10b).
Moreover, the quantitative analysis of GC–MS showed that the
concentration of DEE was 2950.05 mg/L and the conversion rate
of ethanol is 0.39% after 780 min UV–Vis irradiation.

The stabilities of the composite CoTi10 were evaluated through
long-term and recycling test of photocatalytic H2 generation. In the
long-term hydrogen production test, the hydrogen production of
composite CoTi10 did not decrease after 12 h (Fig. 9b). In the cycle
test, the experimental result showed that the composite main-
tained relative stable H2 generation abilities after 3 cycles with
12 h as a cycle, and its hydrogen production remains at 94%
(Fig. 9c). For CoTi10, the hydrogen production is 5472.14 lmol/g
Fig. 9. (a) Plots of photocatalytic H2 evolution amount versus UV–visible light irradiati
CoTi10 for 13 h under UV–visible light irradiation and (c) Recycling photocatalytic H2 e
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under UV–visible light irradiation for 12 h. This demonstrated that
the composite CoTi10 not only has better photocatalytic perfor-
mance than the TiO2, but also can maintain the long time and mul-
tiple cycle stability.

Moreover, the stability of the composite was also estimated
using IR. With CoTi10 as the representative, the IR spectra of the
composite before and after the photocatalytic H2 evolution under
UV–visible light irradiation were shown in Fig. 11. It was observed
that the CoTi10 exhibits substantially unchanged before and after
the photocatalytic H2 production, suggesting the good stability of
the composite. There are no new peaks in the IR spectrum of after
photocatalytic hydrogen generation, indicating that no new func-
tional groups are formed.

In order to compare the difference of photocatalytic properties
of the composite and mechanical mixture of CoDPPA and TiO2,
the CoDPPA and TiO2 mixture sample with molar ratio of 1:10 were
evenly grinded in agate mortar and the photocatalytic experiment
was carried out under the same conditions. Under UV–visible light
irradiation for 3 h, the quantity of photocatalytic H2 generation cat-
alyzed by the mixture is 817.66 lmol/g. It is lower than that of the
composite CoTi10 (1155.86 lmol/g). Furthermore, the stability test
showed that the hydrogen evolution of the mixture began to
decrease after 12 h of illumination, but that of the composite
CoTi10 was increasing. It is evidently that the photocatalytic H2

production properties of the mixture are difference from the com-
posite CoTi10.

3.6. Photocatalytic mechanism of CoDPPA/TiO2

Generally, two typical components are involved in the photo-
catalysis process. The energy band gap should be suitable for the
electrons and holes production under irradiation. And the energy
level should be satisfied for the redox of protons. The value of
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoc-
cupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy level of the composites
are relevant for photocatalytic hydrogen production. The UV–vis
spectra of the composites are recorded with well-defined optical
adsorption associated with the LUMO-HOMO gap and the band
gap was assessed based on the relation Eg = 1240/k [45–47].

A potential photocatalytic mechanism was suggested as shown
in Fig. 12. The electrons are excited from the valence band to the
conduction band of TiO2 under UV–visible light irradiation. Since
the redox potential of Co2+/Co+ (�0.43 V vs SHE) [48,49] is lower
than that of the conduction band level of TiO2 (about �0.6 V),
the photons induced electrons in the conduction band of TiO2

can be efficiently transferred to CoDPPA. The ligand-to-metal
charge transfer route with similar components has been proposed
by Huang’s group [44]. The photogenerated electrons from TiO2

transfer to benzene ring of ligand and then to cobalt(II) and make
the formation of cobalt(I). This will lead to the circular photocat-
on time by various samples, (b) Plots of photocatalytic H2 evolution amount from
volution reactions of CoTi10 under UV–visible light irradiation.



Fig. 10. Gas chromatogram and Mass spectrogram of liquid products catalyzed by CoTi10.

Fig. 11. IR spectra of CoTi10 (a) before and (b) after photocatalytic H2 production
under UV–visible light irradiation.

Fig. 12. Schematic illustration of photocatalytic H2 generation and DEE by CoDPPA/
TiO2 under UV–visible light irradiation.
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alytic reactions of Co2+ and Co+ [50–52]. Multivalent cobalt com-
pounds can accelerate the separation and transference of photo-
generated electrons at the interface between TiO2 and cobalt
compounds, leading to improve the photocatalytic activity. Mean-
while, the holes in the valence band of TiO2 have strong oxidation,
which can directly oxidize ethanol to acetaldehyde and H+. Under
the catalysis of H+ produced in situ, acetaldehyde with unreacted
ethanol to form 1,1-diethoxyethane. It can be inferred that as the
7

co-catalyst, the CoDPPA provides active sites for H2 generation
and causes the transference of photogeneration electrons from
TiO2 toward CoDPPA, which can be effectively inhibit the recombi-
nation of photogenerated electrons and holes and lead to the
enhancement of photocatalytic activity [53–58].
4. Conclusions

According to the band gap characteristics and photocatalytic
properties of CoDPPA and TiO2, Co (II) diphenylphosphonate/TiO2

composites were designed and prepared by solvothermal method.
The study of optical properties of the composites showed that the
composites can effectively suppress the recombination of photo-
generated electrons and holes and enhance the photocatalytic
activity. The experimental results indicated that the composites
have remarkable photocatalytic H2 production activity relative to
the compound CoDPPA or TiO2. Furthermore, the by-product 1,1-
diethoxyethane was produced with unique selectivity in the pho-
tocatalytic process. This work demonstrated that the composites
as photocatalyst have the important application in the photocat-
alytic conversion of ethanol.
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